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3TTIr  (ctfld)  8i<IiuRci
Passecl  by Shri Akhilesh  Kumar,  Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising  out  of  Order-inoriginal   No.   PLN-AC€Txro9/2020-21   f#:   11.02.2021   issued   by
Assistant      Commissioner,      CGST&      Central      Excise,      Divison      Palanpur,      Gandhinagar
Commissionerate

3ii^i lciq}ciT  5T  imT  Va  t7alNamo & Address of the App.Ilant / F`oepondon{

M/s Guiarat Energy Transmission Corporation  Ltd.
The  Executive  Engineer
Deesa Construction  Division
132 KVSS Compound,
Railway Station  Road,  Deesa,
Banaskantha-385535

ng  tHfa5  EH  3rdtiT  37Tir  d  GTwh  3TT]T  t5iaT  ¥  al  aE  iv  3TTch  t}  Hfa  z7e7TPeTfa  ffi
TTT  wieFT  3]fEN  ri  3TPe  IT  giveTUT  3TTaiFT  Tngd  tF¥  i]tFi]T  € I

Any  person  aggrieved  by this  Order-ln-Appeal  may file  an  appeal  or revision  application,  as the
may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

fflwT{ ffl giv dr
sion application to Government of India:

rm¥Hap©qtigrgrS?'='#4an@#3;¥ffijfa#=FFTal_a,rifaffl+¥,rm=
@ch Fffro, rfu ft eTap, dr wi, * fan :  iioooi ch tfl rfu rfu I

tryAo:e:::,aonnc:pp5,ec:::::en:to:tR:v::::,r:t:cFr,eot:r7j:oe%enGDoevetboE:T,a::;F::,r:,,:#:nptpg:raet:ot:Nuen*
i --110 001  under Section  35EE  of the CEA  1944  in  respect of the following  case,  governed  by first
iso to  sub-section  (1)  of Section-35  ibid  :

qfa  FTq  qPr  ae.  a  TITTa  a  i5]i]  ap  5Tfir  ch  a  fan  qu5Tim  tit  3iffl  5Twi  ¥  IT
a:iuorTii ri  gut i]u5iT"{ i TTTa  a  wh  gv  rd  #,  IT fan eTngilTT¥ IT iTu5ii * ri q€  fan

# qT fan- .Tu5TTm i .a qifT Efi rfu t} an * a I

ln  case of any  loss  of goods where the  loss  occur in transit from  a factory to a warehouse or to
her factory  or from  one  warehouse  to  another  during  the  course  of  processing  of the  goods  in  a

or in  storage whether in  a factory or in a warehouse
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qii:<r  fan  iing=  en  rfu i fatifaiT  Fia  qJ  TIT  Fier  a  faith  # wh  ¥ffi iba  Fid  tT{ EfflTFT
tar  tS ThFa i  ch .TRtT E} FT€< fan TT¥ IT rfu i ffuffaiT a I

e of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
of on  excisable  material  used  in the manufacture of the goods which  are exported
country or territory outside  India.

q5T griTFT fat faffl `TTia tS aTE¥  (fro " OpTT al)  fife fin maT FTH a I

e  of goods  exported  outside  India  export to  Nepal  or Bhutan,  without  payment of

tft 5iFT€T gas d} g]rmi] Eg fat ch ap ae€ rna a TT€ a 3ife xp 3TTin di Eu enqT vi
Trfu  3TTFT,  cia  t}~gi{T  uTRd  al  qFq -qT  qT  aTi{  fi  faia  3rfrm  (i.2)  1998  tliiT  io9  5iiT

t  of  any  duty  allowed   to   be   utilized   towards   payment  of  excise  duty  on  final
cts under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there u.nder and such order
sed  by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed  under See.109
Finance (No.2) Act,  1998.

BiFTap gr  (drfla)  faTFTFdi,  2Ooi  a  fir  9  a  3Trfu ftfife HTa wh FT-8  fi  a RE ¥,.      ^           \        A    \     \     ,\  \.  i  __.
S  rfu 3T+in aha faiife a  @=T  FiH t}  `frFTma-TTaIT  ¢ 3TfliFT  3riu a  a-a ffi a;  ene7
fa;i;ri in qrfev lgwi enq qTar ¥zFT gen rfu E} 3irfu eniT 35i   fi fRE Tft iS griTFT a;

wreT a3TR-6 HTeniT @ rfu th an rfu

bove  application  shall  be  made  in  duplicate  in  Form  No.  EA-8  as  specified  under
9  of C:n.tral  Excise  (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  within  3 months from the date on which

rder sought to be appealed  against is communicated  and shall be accompanied  by
opies  ea-ch  of the  b.IO  and  Order-ln-Appeal.  It should  also  be  accompanied  by  a
of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed  under Section

of CEA,1944,   under Major Head of Account.

3TTaiF a ewer qit qaTi] iapq {q5 aTg wi " wh q5F an wi  200/~tfro griTFT qft env 3ife
TEE  aiq  a ffli=T a al  iooo/-   @  qha g7iiifT @ fflv I

evision  application  shall  be  accompanied  by  a  fee  of  Rs.200/- where the  amount
ed  is  Rub6es One  Lac or less  and  Rs.1,000/-where the amount  involved  is  more
Rupees One Lac.

i5ant{i] gas Ta dr tFT 3Trm iq"rfefro ts rfu 3Tife:-
ustom,  Excise,  & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

siqit{T gr 3rfrm,  1944 tft e]iiT 35-a/35i t} 3frfu:-

r Section  358/ 35E of CEA,1944 an appeal  lies to  :-

qRaie  2  (1)  q5  ti  qmq  37]HiT tB  37imaT rfu  3Tfro,  3Ton t}  FTrd  # th ¥ch,  an

9giv q;i `ha  3Trm fflTqTfaiRTrm aft  qR" ffl ffl,  37EF€iqii= F  2nd7]ii]T,
8TaF  ,3TFTi]T  ,faeTUTFTT,3iF.i¢i a lG-380004

e west  regional  bench  of Customs,  Excise  &  Service  Tax Appellate  Tribunal  (CESTAT)  at
or,BahumaliBhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar   Nagar,   Ahmedabad   :   380004.   in   case   of  appeals
than as  mentioned  in  para-2(i)  (a) above.
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The  appeal  to  the  Appellate  Tribunal  shall  be  filed   in  quadruplicate  in  form  EA-3  as
prescribed    under    Rule    6    of   Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001    and    shall    be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied  by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/-and  Rs.10,000/-where  amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund  is  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac to 50  Lac and  above 50  Lac respectively in the form  of crossed  bank draft in
favour  of Asstt.  Registar  of  a  branch  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place
where  the  bench  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place  where  the  bench  of
the Tribunal  is situated.

:`..:,..,.:.-,.:!.`:.i.::.:.....i:.:.i...,`ii:i,..`...i.i:`....`.:`:i:.i:`.....:.:.:....`..I..:.:`.`.:..I...,..`,:`.`:`.,`...,I:::..`..`:.::i....,,I,.:...`.,`:..,``;i.:::;...I.```';.::`.`:..i,...,.i.,.,I::T,:`:.i`..`.`.'``...i,..:

ln  case of the  order covers a  number of order-in-Original, fee for each  0.I.0.  should  be
paid   in  the   aforesaid   manner  not  withstanding  the  fact  that  the`  one  appeal  to  the
Appellant Tribunal  or the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  be,  is
filled to avoid  scriptoria work if excising  Rs.  1  lacs fee of Rs.100/-for each.

H¥Q7TR:¥7+#7°iE+;H''¥€T*#-±#Tap¥5T5oFT=FT=3TTatFTgr"fat an dr rfu I
One copy of application or 0.I.0.  as the case may be,  and the order of the adjournment
authority shall   a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed  under scheduled-I  item
of the court fee Actt  1975 as amended.

EiT Gin whha FFTal t@ fin ed nd fffi tft 3ir TPr ezTFT 3TTrfu fin fflaT € ch th gr,
Jrfu i3fflTH gas ti chitF{ 3Trm iqTqTfro (5Tqffii3) fin,  1982 ¥ fffi € I

Attention in  invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs,  Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules,1982.

th  gas,  tffi  i3tqT+i  qffi  vq  €  3Trm  iFTqTfgivrm,a rfu3Tflch a  nd  i
qicio"idi(Demand) ng  a3(penalty) tFT  i0% g  aFT  a5rFT  3Tfand  a iETaifiT,   3TfaqFT  S  dHT  io

giv  €trv  8 I(Section   35  F of the Central  Excise Act,1944,  Section  83 & Section  86 of the  Finance Act,
1994)

ffl 3FqiiI Q.TiF 3fl{ tr ar 3fafa, QTTfha dr "rfu ft in"(Duty Demanded)-
(secn.on) ds iiD a dEiT fatife rfu;
fin 7TiFT en ife ft TrfeT;
ur arf3E fan aT fa" 6 aT aEa ir rfu.

qF tF aHT `ffi 3Ttha' * TFa tF a7]T rfu gaaT *, 3Ttha' ffi ed a; fir i± QTJ Fat fan
7m*.

an  appeal to  be filed  before the  CESTAT,10% of the  Duty &  Penalty confirmed  by
the  Appellate  Commissioner  would   have  to  be  pre-deposited,   provided  that  the  pre-
deposit amount shall  not exceed  Rs.10  Crores.  It may be  noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory  condition  for  filing  appeal  before  CESTAT.  (Section  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the
Central  Excise Act,1944,  Section  83 & Section  86 of the  Finance Act,1994)

Under Central  Excise and  Service Tax,  "Duty demanded" shall  include:
(xxviii) amount determined  under Section  11  D;
(xxix)   amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(xxx)    amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

3TTatT  *  rfu  3TtfliT  Trffu  a  tr7T8T  5TFv  Q.TH  3rmT  Q.raiF  qT  Fug  farfu  a  al  rfu  fiTu  7TTr  Q.T5H  ar

8T]TEm q{ Sit at¥ fa Fog farfu tl ar aT5 * i0% Ir ql Efr aT ap g1

ln view of above,  an appeal  against this order shall  lie before the Tribunal on  payment of
of the  duty  demanded  where  duty  or duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or  penalty,  where
ty  alone  is  in  dispute."
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The  present  appeal  has  been  filed  by  M/s.  Gujarat  Energy

ission  Corporation Limited,  Construction Division,  132 rv Deesa

tation,  Railway  Station Road,  Deesa,  Banaskantha,  Gujarat -  385

ereinafter  referred  to  as  the  appellant)  against  Order  in  Original

N-AC-STX-09/2020-2l   dated  11-02-2021  [hereinafter referred to as

gfled ordeJ'] passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division

npur,  Commissionerate  :  Gandhinagar  [hereinafter  referred  to  as

dicating authority'l.

Briefly stated, the facts of the case is that the appellant are holding

ce  Tax  Registration  No.  AABCG4029RSD068  and  are  engaged  in

ding and receiving various services viz. Erection,  Commissioning and

llation  Service  (as  a  service  provider),  Works  Contract  Service  (as  a

ce  receiver),  Rent-a-Cab  Service  (as  a  service  receiver),  Securrty  &

tive Agency  Service  (as  a  service  receiver)  etc.  During the  course  of

of the  records,  for  the  period  F.Y.  2012-13  to  F.Y.  2015-16,  of the

llant,  by  the  officers  of the  erstwhile  Central  Excise  &  Service  Tax

t-I,  Ahmedabad,     it  was  observed  that  taxable  value  under  the

ory  of  Manpower  Supply  Services,  Legal  Service   and  Rent-a-Cab

ces declared by them in their ST-3 returns were less than the taxable

e  worked  out  from  their  financial  records  on  the  basis  of expenses

rred by  them.  It  appeared that the  appellant had  short paid  service

amounting  to  Rs.   2,10,959/-   on  Manpower  Supply  Services,   Legal

ices  and Rent-a-Cab  services.  The  appellant was  issued  Show  Cause

ce  bearing  No.  VI/1(b)-35/IA/14-15/AG-10  dated  13.04.2017  proposing

ecover the service tax amounting to Rs.2,10,959/-under the proviso to

ion 73  (1)  of the  Finance, Act,  1994  along with interest under Section

of  the  Finance  Act,   1994.  Imposition  of  Penalty  was  also  proposed

er Section 78  of the Finance Act,1994.

The  said  SCN was  adjudicated vide  010  No.  PLN-AC-STX-03/2018

ed 30.05.2018 wherein the demand for service tax was confirmed along
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with interest. Penalty equal to the service tax confirmed was also imposed

under Section 78 of the Finance Act,  1994. Being aggrieved, the  appellant

had  filed  an  appeal  with  the  Commissioner  (Appeals),  Ahmedabad  who

vide    OIA   No.    AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-113-115-18-19    dated    09.10.2018

remanded the  case back to the  adjudicating authority for deciding afresh

after verifying and examining the submissions of the appellant.

2.2     In denovo proceedings, the case was decided vide the impugned order

wherein  the  demand  for  service  tax  was  confirmed  along  with  interest.

Penalty equal to the service tax confirmed was also Imposed under Section

78 of the Finance Act,  1994.

®

®

3.       Being aggrieved with the Impugned order, the appellant has filed the

instant appeal on the following grounds :

I.

11.

111.

As per Point of Taxation Rules,  2011,  in case  of payment of service

tax under reverse charge, the point of taxation for payment of service

tax  is  the  date  of payment  to  the  contractors  by  service  receiver.

Whereas  books  of  accounts  are  prepared  by  company  on  accrual

basis. It amounts to difference in value as per books of accounts and

as per ST-3 returns.

They were not taking cenvat credit of the  service tax paid on input

services.  Hence,  cost  of  services  as  per  book  value  is  inclusive  of

service  tax whereas value  shown in ST-3  return was  taxable value

on  which   service   tax  was  payable   i.e.   without   service   tax.   The

adjudicatingauthorityhasnotconsideredthereconciliationsheetfor

difference in value in true spirit.

They are a Government of Gujarat owned public sector undertaking.

Hence,  there  cannot be  any intention of tax evasion by them.  They

have   paid   service  tax  on   all  applicable   services  both  as   service

receiver  and  service  provider.  Hence,  by  non-payment  of  service

tax/suppression of taxable value, there cannot be any undue benefit

to  them.  Further,  in  case  of  government  undertaking,  employees

cannot  derive  any  personal benefit by  suppression  of taxable value
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d non payment of service  tax.  Hence,  no  penalty  is  imposable  on

ersonal Hearing in the case was held on 09.02.2022 through virtual

mode.

of the

appea

ST-3 r

hri Keyurkumar Dilipkumar Bhattji, Advocate, appeared on behalf

appellant for  the  hearing.  He  reiterated  the  submissions  made  in

memorandum.  He  further  stated  that  he  would  submit  copies  of

turns as part of additional submission.

he  appellant  filed  additional  written  submissions  on  13/02/2022

n it was inter alia, submitted that

hey submit copies of the ST-3 returns filed for the period from F.Y.

012-13 to F.Y.  2015-16.

n Para 3 of the impugned order, the  adjudicating authority has by

mistake shown less amount of Rs.10,00,000/-in the calculation sheet

and  given  his  finding  that  the  appellant  had  paid  service  tax  on

taxable  value  amounting  to  Rs.1,57,349/-  under  reverse  charge  on

Rent-a-Cab  Service  during  F.Y.  2012-13.  However,  they  have  paid

service  tax  on  taxable  value  amounting  to  Rs.11,57,349/-  and  the

same  has  been  reflected  in  their  ST-3  returns  for  the  said  period.

They  are  not liable to pay service  tax on the value of Rs.10,00,000/-

again as they have already paid the service tax.

Regarding the difference in the taxable value of Rent-a-Cab Service

they  submit  that  the  same  is  on  account  of  the  service  tax  paid

amounting  to  Rs.5,93,593/-  being  added  in  the  expenditure  head

during  F.Y.  2012-13  to  F.Y.2015-16.  As  per  accounting  method,  the

service   tax   paid   has   been   debited   under   the   same   head   i.e.

Expenditure  on  Rent-a-Cab  service.  The  adjudicating  authority  did

not appreciate the fact and added the service tax paid in the taxable

value and charged service tax on it. As service tax cannot be payable

on the paid amount of service tax, they request to drop the demand.

They further submit that by mistake instead of the gross value, the

abated  value  of Rs.1,85,583/-  was  taken  in  the  ST-3  returns.  They

have paid the correct amount of service tax on the net taxable value,

®

®



®
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but  by  mistake  the  gross  taxable  amount  was  not  shown  in  the

returns.     This  fact  has  not  been  considered  by  the   adjudicating

authority  and taxable  value  of Rs.1,85,585/-was wrongly  added for

calculating the service tax demand.

>   The  Rent-a-Cab  Services  received  prior to  01.07.2012  is  not  covered

by reverse charge. Therefore, they are not liable to pay service tax on

the   value   of  Rs.1,89,243/-   which  was   included   in   the   year   end

provision in the Trial Balance.
>  As  per  the  reconciliation  statement  submitted  by  them  they  were

liable to pay  service  tax  amounting to Rs.5,014/-which was paid by

them   on   10.04.2017.   They   submit   a  copy   of  the   Challan   dated

10.04.2017.  Apart from this  amount they  are  not  liable  to pay  any

service tax on Rent-a-Cab service.

>  Regarding Legal Services, they submit that as per the reconciliation

statement submitted by them,  they were only liable pay service tax

amounting  to  Rs.618/-  during  2012-13  and  the  same  has  been  paid

by  them  on  10.04.2017.  They  submit  a  copy  of  the  Challan  dated

10.04.2017.

6.       I have  gone through the facts of the  case,  submissions made  in the

Appeal Memorandum,  submissions made  at the  time of personal hearing

and  additional  written   submissions   as  well   as   material   available   on

records.  The  issue  before  me  for  decision  is  whether  the  appellant  had

short  paid  service  tax  on  Manpower  Supply  service,  Legal  Service  and

Rent-a-Cab  Service  under  reverse  charge  during  the  period  involved  in

SCN, or otherwise. I find that the impugned order has been passed in the

denovo proceedings ordered vide OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-113-115-

18-19 dated 09.10.2018. Para 9 of the said OIA is reproduced as under :

" 9.         Thus, in view of the above findings and in the fitness of things, it would be

justandpropertoremandthemattertotheAdjudicatingAuthoritytodecideafresh,
aftei. verifying and examining  an  the  submissions of the appellants.  The  submitted
Certified   reconciliation   statements   (total   6   folders   and   4   files   containing   CA
certified   reconciliation   statements)   are   also   sent   herewith   to   the   adjudicating
authority  for proper verification and  examination.  Needless to  say  that  in  case  any
other documents/details are required by the adjudicating authority, the adjudicating
authority  shall  give  proper oppoi-tunity  the  documents/details,  ,  before  passing the
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rder.  The  appellants  are  also  directed  to  provide  all  possible  assistance  to  the
djudicating authority in relation to the same."

From the above directions, it is clear that the adjudicating authority

irected to verify the documents submitted by the appellant as well as

r  further  details/documents,  if any,  required by  him.  However,  on

through the impugned order, I find that the  adjudicating authority

mmarilydiscardedthedocumentssubmittedbytheappellantonthe

d  that  they  are  the  same  which  were  submitted  earlier  with  the

o;k  of accounts  and  that  mentioned  in   ST  3  Returns:'  Who+ this

Para

szJb

Slg

bel

H

acc

sub

icating  authority.  The  adjudicating  authority  has  also  recorded  in

21  of  the  impugned  order  that  "OH  goj.ng.  £j}rozJgfi  fj}e  doczlj2]eflfs

ittedbythemfor,Ifindthatthesamecannotbespecificallylinked_so

explain  the  difference  in  the  value  of t;axable  service  menti:ned `i=

ates  is  that  despite  being  specifically  directed by  the  Commissioner

als) to call for additional documents/details  as  are required by him,

d]udicating authority has not considered it appropriate to do so and

iven  a finding which is  similarly  worded to  the  010  which was  set

and remanded back for denovo ad]udication.  I further find that the

icating  authority  has  neither  discussed  the  Chartered  Accountant

|ed  reconciliation  statement  submitted by  the  appellant before  him

as he given any findings on the same. A financial statement certified

Chartered   Accountant,   who   is   qualified   in   such   matters,   has

ficant validity  in  the  eyes  of the  law.  Therefore,  if the  same  is  not

g  accepted,   the  justifiable  reasons  for  the   same  has  to  assigned.
ever,  no  reasons  has  been  recorded  in  the  impugned  order  for  not

pting  the   Chartered  Accountant  certified  reconciliation   statement
itted by the appellant.

The appellant have basically contended and explained the difference

e taxable value of services recorded in their books of accounts and the

returns  as being  on  account  of the  taxable  value  recorded  in  their

s of accounts as being inclusive of the service tax paid by them, while

value Indicated in the ST-3 returns is exclusive of the service tax paid

hem. The reason put forth by the appellant for recording a service tax

®
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inclusive value in their books account is that they are not availing cenvat

credit  of  the   service  tax  paid.   I  find  merit  in  the  contention  of  the

appellant.  Since  the  incidence  of service  tax is being borne  by them,  the

cost of the  service for the  appellant would be the  amount inclusive of the

service   tax  paid  by  them.  Therefore,   the   confirmation  of  demand  for

service tax on this ground is not legally sustainable.

®

®

6.3     The   appellant   have   further   explained   and   contended   that   the

difference  in  the  taxable  value  is  on  account  of  certain  petty  expenses

being services which are occasional and that there is no contract with the

vendor.  They  have  further contended that the  same  is  not chargeable  to

service tax. In this regard, the ad]udicating authority has recorded at Para

18  of the  impugned order that "S#ch smaH service provj.der5 do j]of jzo/d

service  tax registration and hence liability to pay service tax on the said

services  comes  on   to   GETCO   under  reverse   chargd'.  rrHis  is  a  very

untenable    and   baseless    conclusion   arrived   at   by   the    adiudicating

authority. The  service Involved,  pertaining to the petty expenses, pertain

to  purchase  of  petty  material,  office  expense,  travelling  expense,  grass

removing  work  etc.  The  applicability  of  reverse  charge  for  payment  of

service tax is in terms of Section 68(2) of the Finance Act,  1994 read with

Notification No.  30/2012-ST  dated 20.06.2012.  The  adjudicating authority

has not  cited the  serial number  of the  said notification under which  the

appellant is held liable to pay service tax on reverse  charge  in respect of

the  services  towards  which  the  petty  expenses  are  incurred.  Since  no

specific entry has been cited by the adjudicating authority for holding the

serviees on which petty expenses were incurred were liable to payment of

service tax on reverse  charge,  I hold that the  confirmation of demand for

service tax on this ground is not legally sustainable.

6.4     The  appellant  have  also  contended  that  the  adjudicating  authority

has in the impugned order, wrongly shown the taxable value, in respect of

Rent-a Cab Service,ton which service tax was paid by them as amounting

to Rs..1,57,349/-.  However,  the  correct taxable value  on which  service  tax

as  paid  by  them   is   amounting  t,o  Rs.11,57,349/-.   The   appellant  has
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opies  of  the  ST-3  return  for  the  period  from  July,  2012  to

as  part  of  their  additional  written  submission.  On  going

returns,  I  find  that  the  appellant  had,  in  respect  of Rent-a

declared  a  taxable  value  of Rs.  1,23,723/-  during  the  period

012 to September,  2012. Further, the appellant  had declared

alue  of  Rs.10,33,626/-  for  the  period  from  October,   2012  to

. Accordingly, the appellant had for the period from July, 2012

013 declared a total taxable value of Rs.11,57,349/-. As against

hat in the SCN as well as in the impugned, the taxable value

returns  has  been  shown  as  Rs.1,57,349/-.  The  error  in  the

n in the  SCN for  calculation of the  demand for  service  tax is

ent   from   the   ST-3   returns   furnished   by   the   appellant.

I find merit in the contention of the appellant in this regard.

the  demand is  required to be  re-worked  after  considering the

able values declared by the appellant.

ther issues which the appellant have contended account for the

the  taxable  value  is the  invoices  issued prior  to  01.07.2012,

nd  provision  entry  on  expenses  incurred  but  not  paid  in  the

ial Year and mistake of showing abated value in ST-3 returns

gross value, though paying service tax on the correct value.   In

d,   the   relevant  documents   are   not   available   in  the   appeal

urn   of   the   appellant   or   in   their   additional   submissions.

I  am  of the  view  that  the  matter  is  required to be  remanded

he  ad]udicating  authority  for  examination  of the  documents  in

d and thereafter decide the issue.

demand confirmed vide the impugned order is only bifurcated on

of  Manpower  Supply  Service,  Legal  Service   and  Rent-a-Cab

he appellant have explained the difference on account of different

s recorded in the foregoing paragraphs. I have already held that

ion of demand in respect of two of the  reasons for difference in

le value, put forth by the appellant and discussed at Para 6.2 and

is not legally sustainable. The demand on account of the error in
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the taxable value shown in the SCN, as detailed in Para 6.4 above, and the

difference  in  taxable  value  on  account  of the  other  remaining  grounds,

detailed   in   para   6.5   above,   is   required   to   be   decided   afresh.   Since

bifurcation  and quantification of the  demand on the  different  grounds is

not possible at this juncture, the entire matter is being remanded back to

the adjudicating authority for deciding afresh.

8.        In view of the facts discussed herein above, I set aside the impugned

order and remand the  case back to the  adjudicating authority for denovo

adjudication   in   light   of  the   observations   contained   in   the   foregoing

paragraphs and  after following the principles of natural justice.

9.      3Tfledapi{TalaPr7ts 3TtftiTfflfaTTan3qtraasdfinaraTgi

The appeal filed by the appellant

Iyer)
Superiiitendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad.
BY READ / SPEED POST

uryanarayanan.

stands disposed off in above terms.

Commissioner thppeals)

M/s. Gujarat Energy Transmission corporation Limited,      Appellant
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Gujarat -385 535

The Assistant Commissioner,
CGST & Central Excise,
Division- Palanpur,
Commissionerate : Gandhinagar
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